
As the main acute hospital in Galway, Ireland, University Hospital Galway (UHG) is responsible for delivering high quality patient-
centred care to a large and diverse population. With approximately 700 available beds, UHG is one of the largest hospitals in the 
country, serving a population of over 250,000. 

In 2009, UHG’s Acute Medical Unit (AMU) was officially opened with the following objectives: to fast-track the assessment of 
patients presenting with acute medical problems and to facilitate early diagnosis and treatment. The establishment of acute medical 
units has been internationally recommended and has been shown to improve the efficiency of acute medical care. 

The AMU and Short Stay Ward introduced digital Progress Notes in order to save clinicians and coding staff time, standardise care 
delivery, and provide valuable data for Activity-Based Funding reporting. 

While the AMU at UHG was effective in streamlining operations, the leadership team was looking to further improve care delivery 
and reporting, with the understanding that non-standardised, paper-based processes led to lengthier periods for diagnoses and 
initiation of treatments. 

The AMU wanted to provide electronic clinical assessments, enable timely clinical decision making, and remove unnecessary 
diagnostic testing, which could speed up the discharge process.  Finally, as Ireland moves to an Activity-Based Funding model, the 
AMU wanted to provide legible clinical noting that would assist HIPE coding staff in collecting higher-quality reporting of activities.

The leadership of the AMU were therefore seeking a clinical decision support tool that could provide the necessary standardisation, 
digitize its paper-based operations and support the tracking and measuring of decisions and orders made.

To meet this challenge, the AMU partnered with Think Research to deploy Progress Notes, a clinical documentation system designed 
to improve the workflow of clinicians in their day-to-day practice. More sophisticated than a digital notepad, Progress Notes allowed 
clinicians to document patient progress in a structured, searchable and easily accessible interface. As a cloud-based application, Progress 
Notes was accessible at the point of care, via any web-enabled device (desktop computers, mobile workstations, tablets, etc).

Progress Notes were custom configured with the AMU’s clinical team to enhance their workflow, communication requirements and 
formulary, in order to drive clinical adoption. Progress Notes also directly integrated with UGH’s Patient Information System and closely 
resembled the paper forms that clinicians were already using. 
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As part of this configuration, customized care plans were created by Think Research’s Research and Development team, in conjunction 
with local clinical staff. These care plans were derived from local practices, national integrated care pathways, international academic 
research, and Think Research’s reference library of over 7500 care plans used by hospitals across the network. The customized care 
plans were very helpful in standardising patient care.

Within a span of just 4 months, Think Research implemented Progress Notes, and the AMU witnessed an easy, organic adoption 
process, without the steep learning curve that often accompanies the deployment of a new tool. During program rollout, clinicians 
received individual training sessions and were able to use the solution immediately. 

Digital Progress Notes quickly replaced the handwritten notes that were commonplace in the AMU. To date, there have been 7960 
Progress Notes submitted, and 5470 patients have benefited from clinicians’ use of the application. This increasing usage attests to 
the value that Progress Notes brings to the AMU, and highlights the ability of the tool in providing UHG with the necessary data for 
Activity-Based Funding.

In addition, legibility issues, disparate note-taking styles and fragmented patient stories have also been eliminated. Clinicians are 
now working faster and smarter, with significant workflow efficiencies. 75% of clinicians have indicated that Progress Notes make 
the patient discharge process more efficient by drastically reducing the average amount of time needed to complete a discharge 
note (5-10 minutes, in comparison to the previous 10-30 minutes). As Dr. David Gallagher, Head of Department at the AMU says, 
“We are now faster with Progress Notes than paper-based assessments.”

In addition to process efficiencies, 2 out of 3 of clinicians agree that Progress Notes have improved communication between staff. 
Patient documents are now accessible anytime, from any web-enabled device, and assessments are more comprehensive, accurate 
and organized. Document authors, date and time are recorded automatically and accurately, which continues to provide valuable 
real-time data to hospital coders, who capture activities for the Hospital In-Patient Enquiry (HIPE) database.

Along with communication, the evidence-based nature of Progress Notes’ clinical templates promote adherence to patient safety 
best practices, and a reduced variation in clinical practices, which ultimately increases the overall quality of care provided at UHG. 

In total, 87.5% of clinicians in the AMU indicated that they would recommend Progress Notes to their peers, and it has proved to 
be a powerful solution for saving time, standardising documentation and improving the quality of care at one of the leading hospitals 
in Ireland.
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